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Good to see you here thisevening,church.I'm glad you're with us.Ifyou would,go ahead and grab your
Bibles.Turn to N ehem iah,chapter4.That's where we're going to spend ourtim e tonight.Ifyou don'thave
a Bible,there should be one in the seatback in frontofyou underneath there.Justgrab it.Ifyou don'town
one,that'sourgiftto you to take.As you're turning there,again,Hunterm entioned M attis outtonight.
He's suffering in London and Scotland and Ireland tonight,saving leprechauns and doing whathe does.
Butwe're going to continue on in N ehem iah.

Ifyou haven'tbeen with us forthe pastfew weeks,Iwantto catch you up justa bitand show you where
we've been,whatwe've covered,and what's going on here.The book ofN ehem iah in the O ld Testam ent
and the characterofN ehem iah… He is a reform erGod raisesup to help go restore whathas been broken
forGod's people.God does an am azing work,and we getto glean a ton ofwisdom justseeing how God
m ovesthrough one ofthese reform ers in the reform ation ofa people and ofa city.

W hatwe've seen so farisa few things.In chapter1,the firstthing we looked atwas the passion of
N ehem iah,where word com es to N ehem iah abouthow hisform ercity,Jerusalem ,isbroken down.It's in
ruinsand is the laughingstock ofthe nations,and itcrusheshim .Itcrusheshim on behalfofthe city,on
behalfofthe people,his people.

You see in thatm om entofbrokenness,God birthsoutofN ehem iah thisholy discontent.You have a holy
discontentwhen you recognize,"There issom ething that'snotright.Thisshould notbe.Thisoughtand
should notbe,and som ething needs to be done aboutit."Those m om entsin tim e where thatholy
discontentjustbirthsoutofus.God does thatwith N ehem iah,breakshisheartforthe city and forthe
people.

The second thing we see in N ehem iah,chapter1,is the prayerofN ehem iah and the properresponse of
som eone who is having a holy discontentbirthed within them ,the naturalresponse to do when som ething
isbiggerthan you yourselfcan even go after,thatyou yourselfcan everaccom plish.Thatis to fallto your
kneesand ask forthe O ne who can help to intercede,to go before God Alm ighty.

In hisprayerwe see N ehem iah own the sin ofthe nation.He includes him selfin thatin confession,
recognizing the reason this city isin ruinsisbecause ofthe sin ofthe people and God'sjudgm ent.He

repents openly in his prayer, asking God to honor God's faithfulness to restore what has been broken and
to do what only God can do.

Then when we get to chapter 2 of N ehem iah, we look at the plan of N ehem iah.W e see what it is God
burdens N ehem iah's heart to do.You know this as well as Ido.Those m om ents where you're in the m idst
of prayer, and you're praying, "God, would you raise up som ebody to fix this problem ?"W hat does God
do? "W ell what about you? How about we use you to fix this thing?"Sure enough, God burdens
N ehem iah's heart, and he gives N ehem iah a vision.He gives N ehem iah a plan for how this thing can be
restored, how this city can be rebuilt and this wall be restored.

So N ehem iah steps in the gap in faith.He asks perm ission from this pagan king to go and help restore
what has been broken.He puts before the king this very clear and articulate plan of how this is going to
play out and the role he sees him self playing in this as a reform er.God does what only God can do.He
touches the king's heart, and the king not only grants perm ission, but grants him a full arsenal of
resources to go help rebuild this city and rebuild this wall.

N ehem iah m oves on, and at the end of chapter 2, when we see N ehem iah arrive on the scene, we then get
a snapshot of the preparation of N ehem iah, how he goes around and inspects the wall.He sees for him self
where it's broken and exactly how this thing is going to have to be patched together.Then he rallies
together the people and convinces them this thing is worth dying for.The rebuilding of the city is worth
every ounce of their energy and effort.So you see the preparation of N ehem iah.

Then in chapter 3… W e didn't get to look at this last week and there isn't enough tim e this week, but you
see in chapter 3 a list of nam es.M ost of us in our daily devotional readings just skip right over this chapter.
These are the people of N ehem iah.This is a list of 50 nam es of Jews who cam e from all over, with various
backgrounds, various trades, various skills, but who all cam e together as one to unite for the building of
this wall;fifty nam es that to you and m e are faceless but to God are the faithful, not insignificant, enough
that God would etch their nam es in chapter 3 of N ehem iah in your Bible forever.

You and Im ay not know who they are or know what they did, but God knows.They were absolutely
significant to the work of this rebuilding and this reform ation that takes place, so God puts their nam es
recorded in there.So far, in these three chapters, we've looked at the passion, and the prayer, and the

plans, and the preparation, and the people of N ehem iah.W e've been talking all along how this equates
and parallels to what we see and experience as the church today, at least what should parallel as what we
see and experience as the church today.

Just track with me on this a little bit. Those moments where you see something that's broken and you're
seized by it and God just crushes your heart and gives you that holy discontent… M aybe it's in the
community and the culture around you. M aybe it's with injustices that are all across our planet right now,
like poverty or human trafficking or abortion or racial reconciliation or abuse. You name it…whatever
injustice that's out there. It seizes you, it grips your heart, in such a way that you go, "That's not right. That
shouldn't be."You lose sleep at night thinking about it. That holy discontent.

M aybe it's not even injustices. M aybe it's just reform that needs to take place:reform in the church that
burdens you, reform in your own family that burdens you, reform in the community, in the business world,
areas where you just go, "M an, that shouldn't be happening."God burdens you that this thing needs to get
aligned. This thing needs to get rebuilt. Then he drops you on your knees. W hatever those holy
discontents are, he breaks your heart for what it is that breaks his heart and puts you on your knees to
where you're asking him to do what only he can do to fix this problem, to solve this problem.

Then, again, we mentioned it before, those moments where he goes, "O kay, I'm going to use you to do it,"
and he gives you a vision or a plan or a dream for how this thing can actually happen. He begins to
mobilize you toward it, and sure enough, your passion that starts as a little flame catches fire, and other
people join in with you. The next thing you know, you have a crowd offolks who all want to see this thing
fixed.

IfN ehemiah ended right there in chapter 3, or ifyour holy discontent story ended right there in chapter 3,
we'd be filled with excitement. "This is awesome!Look at this!Look what God did to break his heart and
put him on his face in prayer, and then answered his prayers with this king and sent him back, and all ofthe
people are rallied and they're ready to build."

Ifit ended right there, we would unfortunately be misled with the thought that everything is perfect. God
gives you a burden, you go, and he'll take care ofit perfectly. You'll go out there, and it'll be smooth
sailing, and there will be no issues. You'll be hitting on all cylinders, and really nothing could possibly go
wrong. You know as well as Ido in that moment you find N ehemiah, chapter 4, or N ehemiah, chapter 4,
finds you. All ofa sudden, when all you can think is how great this is going, the wheels fall off.

W hat begins to happen is this thing called persecution, this thing called opposition, difficulty, when what
you hoped and have prayed for and feel burdened for now comes under attack and people are ridiculing
you for what it is you feel God has burdened you to do, or burdened the church to do. Have you ever been
there, by the way? Have you ever been in those moments when you're so fired up and excited about that
dream and somebody just comes in and pours water on it? They just deflate you and discourage you,
telling you, "It'll never happen. W hy are you wasting your time doing this?"

W e're going to look atN ehem iah,chapter4,thisevening.W e're going to see how N ehem iah responds.
Because ifthishasn'thappened to you yet,Iguarantee you itwillhappen.Iwantyou to m ake a note so far
in ourstudy ofN ehem iah in whatBible study m ethods willcall"the law ofproportion"to tellyou how
serious thisissue ofpersecution is.

W hen itcom es to N ehem iah'spassion,we getone verse on it.W hen itcom es to N ehem iah'sprayer,we get
six verseson it.W hen itcom es to N ehem iah'splan,we geteightverseson it.W hen itcom es to his
preparation,we geteleven verseson it.W hen itcom es to the persecution,we're going to getthree straight
chapters.

The reality is,starting in chapter4 allthe way through chapter6,whatwe're going to learn isno m atter
how greatyourpassion isforsom ething the Lord putson yourheart,no m atterhow deep yourprayers are
thatyou'llpray forGodsintercession,no m atterhow m uch attention to planning and preparation you put
into itto m ake sure thisthing goes well,no m atterhow m any people you can try to rally around you forthis
holy discontent,the reality isthatthe one thing you're going to have to prepare yourheartform ore than
anything else is the persecution thatwillcom e.N otif,butwhen.

W hatwe're going to realize isthatpersecution and suffering are partand parcelto the Christian life and
the Christian m inistry.Itwillcom e,and you m ustlearn to persevere underit.Jesus said in John,chapter
16,"Ihave said these things to you,thatin m e you m ay have peace.In the world you willhave
tribulation.Buttake heart;Ihave overcom e the world."Peterreiterated thisin 1Peter,chapter4,when
he said,"Beloved,do notbe surprised atthe fiery trialwhen itcom es upon you to testyou,as though
st
som ething s
trange were happening to you."

Itshouldn'tbe foreign thatyou're suffering,thatyou're being persecuted."Butrejoice insofaras you
share Christ's sufferings,thatyou m ay also rejoice and be glad when his glory is revealed."Likewise,
Paultold a young Tim othy,a young pastor,in 2 Tim othy 3,"… allwho desire to live a godly life in Christ
Jesus willbe persecuted… "It's partand parcel.Again,ifithasn'thappened yetforyou,itwill.

There isan Enem y lurking around the cornerwho wants nothing else than to com e in and break yourholy
discontent,break yourdream sand yourpassions,crush them and pourwateron them and putoutthat
flam e.As an individual,whatwillyou do when thathappens? Asa church,whatwillwe do when that
happens? Let'slook atN ehem iah 4 and see ifwe can learn a thing ortwo here.

The firstthing you willalm ostalwaysface when yourholy discontentgoes public is thatofcriticism ,
ridicule,and open m ockery.You willbe m ade fun of.Look atverse 1:"N ow when Sanba
Sanbal
llatheard thatwe

were building the wall, he was angry and greatly enraged, and he jeered at the Jews." Sanballat is this
guy we saw back in chapter 2. He's a Persian politician. He didn't like the Jews com ing in and setting up
shop again in Jerusalem .

After they had been ransacked by the Babylonians and then the Persians cam e in, Sanballat kind oftook
this territory and started building his m icro-em pire under there in that region, and now he doesn't like the
idea ofthe Jews com ing in and taking back what was rightfully theirs, so he starts m aking fun ofthem .
Again, you saw him in chapter 2. You see him here in chapter 4. You're going to see Sanballat again in
chapter 6, and then you'll see him all the way down in chapter 13. That's the problem with haters. They
always keep showing up.

Throughout this whole thing, they just keep showing up with their bucket ofcold water to try to dum p on
your passion. They never go away. They're always going to be there. So the first thing we have to learn is
when you go public with a holy discontent the Lord has put on your heart, you're going to get m ocked for it.
It's com ing. As we'll notice in verse 2, very seldom do these haters operate solo. They always have a little
crowd around them oftheir fellow "grum pasaurus rexes" and "crankapotam uses" that love to com e out
and gather with them and throw their own m ock parties.

W atch this in verse 2:"And he said in the presence ofhis brothers and ofthe arm y ofSam aria, 'W hat
are these feeble Jews doing? W ill they restore
rest ore it for them selves? W ill they sacrifice? W ill they finish
up in a day? W ill they revive the stones out ofthe heaps ofrubbish, and burned ones at that?'" You
can just im agine them laughing, just sneering at them a little bit. Iwant you to think ofthe m ost god-awful
place ofpersecution on earth, the places on earth where literally hundreds ofthousands offolks are being
ridiculed and persecuted every day.

Ifyou're thinking rightly, you'll think ofjunior high school, because that's where it always, always goes.
That's the m ost god-awful place Ican think of, all ofthe m iddle schools that are in the area. You show up
just one tim e wearing the wrong piece ofclothing, and you will hear about it the rest ofyour life. Right?
They will haze you. That's what m iddle schoolers are m eant to do. Their whole life's existence is to m ake
fun ofone another.

I'll never forget when Iwas in junior high (this will date m e a little bit), what was hot back then… Ifyou were
going to fit in, you had to either be wearing Vuarnet or Generra or Z. Cavaricci. Anybody tracking with m e?
You liars. There are liars in here. Iwent to a school that had a lot ofwealthy people in it. Ijust wasn't one of
them . M y single m other could not afford for m e to dress like the rest ofthe school.

I so deeply wanted to fit in. I'll never forget. She went to one of these resale shops, and she found a pair of
Generra pants. She's like, "Hey, I found Generra."I was like, "Sweet!"The only problem is they were green.
They were real bright green. I thought, "Hey, it's Generra, though. I'm in the club if I get these."So we
dropped the $10, and we got the pants.

I'm walking up, kind of like, "This is it. This is m y day. This is the day I enter into the cool club."W ell sure
enough, they were green. So I walk in, and the first thing I'm going to get is… I rem em ber I had a kid com e
up to m e, and he was like, "You know those are green, right? Those are green pants. N obody is wearing
green pants around here, bro. You're wearing green pants."To this day, I lie to you not, even on m y
Facebook wall I'll have old m iddle-school friends who will drop, "Green pants? You wear any green pants
lately?"

Junior high, m an. They're horrible. They'll just haze you. They will not let it go the rest of your life. It's just
crazy. That's what I think of when I think of this scene here in N ehem iah. This is your classic junior high
school right here, and the school bully shows up and just starts m aking fun of N ehem iah, just punkin' him .
Look again at verse 2. All of the things he says… "Those feeble Jews,"m eaning they're weak. "You don't
have the ability to do this. You guys are over the hill. There's no way you're going to be able to do this.
You're a bunch of old m en. You can't do this."

"W ill they restore it unto them selves?"He's m ocking their com m itm ent here. "They're going to be the
ones to do it? Are you serious? You're going to do this by yourself?""W ill you sacrifice to get this wall up?"
M eaning, "The only way you're going to get this wall up is to sacrifice to your God. You'd better pray hard to
your God."W e'd put it this way:"You'd better get on your knees and pray to the God of wall m aking,
because you don't have a snowball's chance of getting this up on your own."He's just punkin' them .

"Can you finish in a day?"He's m ocking their intelligence, that they're overestim ating this project. They
think they can get it done so quickly. "You think you're going to get this done in a day? N o way.""W ill they
revive the very stones to do this?"They're m ocking their past defeat at the hands of the Babylonians.
"Look at the rubble that's all around you. Sham e all around you. W hat are you going to do? Are you going
to rub your hands together and m ake all of this stuff that has all been burnt and charred com e back to life?
You don't have enough resources."

He's just m aking fun. It's junior high ridicule at its finest. You can just see all of the people around him just
clapping, cheering him on. "You get them , Sanballat!That's awesom e!Did you hear that? Did you hear
what Sanballat did? Yeah, that's great!"They're just punkin' them . Then in verse 3 it gets worse. How does
it get worse in junior high? Every bully always has this little skinny sidekick with him . Right?

Have you ever seen the movie A Christmas Story? Remember the bully? Remember that puny little
brother, or whatever he was? The sidekick who comes along? The same thing happens here in verse 3.This
guy Tobiah the Ammonite rises up and says, "Yeah, what are they building? Ifa fox goes up on it, it'llbreak
down their stone wall!Ha!"You can just see them high-fiving again, going, "M an, that's sick!N o you didn't!
A fox? Tobiah, that's awesome!"They're just jeering.They're just making fun ofthem here.

Ifwe go back to chapter 3… W e saw that list ofnames, those 50 names.You have to recognize allofthese
people who are helping aren't professionalstone builders here.Some ofthem were, but the vast majority
ofthem weren't.That list tells you what trades they had.Do you know what one ofthe most popular trades
was ofthis group? Perfumers.W hat in the world? You have a target on your head for being made fun of,
because just the day before, do you know what you were doing? You were crushing up rose petals and
putting them in alabaster jars.Then somebody comes along and gives you a troweland some mortar and
says, "Get after it, boys."

So here come Sanballat and Tobiah, just making fun ofthem."You really think you're going to get this
done.This work is so shoddy that what's going to happen is a little five-pound fox is going to jump up on
the thing, and the whole thing is just going to fallapart,"and they alljust start laughing.It's ridicule at its
finest.Here's the deal.It's not just empty ridicule.This isn't just making fun ofthem to make fun ofthem.
Ifyou notice it says it's fueled with anger.This is ridicule that was meant to discourage the people, that
they would stop working, that they would cease their work and quit.

W hen that happens, you need to know, in the same way, when you step forward in obedience to God for a
burden he has laid on your heart, or laid on the church's heart, for the sake ofhis name, the sake ofthe
gospel, and you stand up in that moment, they are coming after you.The Sanballats and Tobiahs ofthe
world are waiting to mock you.They're waiting to discourage you so you'llquit and won't fulfillwhat God
has called you to.They are everywhere.Ican't tellyou the amount ofhate mailand emails we get at this
church.Every church I've gone to has been a part ofit.Here is no exception.

Any time the Lord burdens us as a church to move forward in obedience with something… Idon't care what
it is.The elders are gathered around, and we're in prayer over something, and the Lord is just making it
clear, "W e have to go forward with this;we have to do this."The moment we go public with it, here comes
the hate mail.It comes from allover.It comes from the outside.It comes from the inside.It's just always
there, and it's always going to be there.

I'm going to give you a little secret, in case you're in this camp.Ifyou write a criticalstatement on one of
the Connect Cards in the back and you drop it in and don't put your name on it and you just take a shot at
the church, do you know what we're going to do with it? W e're going to throw it away.That's what we're

going to do. The ones who aren't going to put their names on it, who aren't going to step in with us and
help us with this and allthey want to do is take shots at the church, we're going to throw those away.

The amount ofdiscouragement that brings from people who don't want to be a part and have a face-toface conversation about it but just simply want to play armchair quarterback and throw grenades at the
church on every decision we make, that can spread like a yeast. You know it too. W hatever it is, whether it's
the folks on the outside, or folks in your own family, when God burdens you for something and you decide
to act on it and the mockery starts coming, it can discourage you. So what do you do? W hat do you do when
you have people like Sanballat and Tobiah in your life who want to jeer at you?

First, notice what N ehemiah doesn't do here. He doesn't volley back at them. He doesn't throw ridicule
back in their faces, as they probably would deserve. He's silent before them. He doesn't give them what
they gave him. Imagine this, by the way. Don't read verse 4 yet. W hat ifverse 4, right after this, just simply
said this: "And N ehemiah, giving them the finger, began to yellback at them with some terrible 'yo mama'
jokes"?

You and Iwould want that there. W e would want that verse there. W e'd go, "Yeah!Get them!"But that's not
what a man ofGod does. You don't entertain the mocking ofothers by mocking back. It was said ofJesus
on the cross that while he was suffering he uttered no threats, but he entrusted himselfto the O ne who
judges righteously.

N ehemiah does the same here. He drops to his knees, and he runs to his God. He prays, and he asks God
for God's divine spanking on these enemies. W atch this here in verses 4-5: "H ear, O our God, for we are
despised. Turn back their taunt on their own heads and give them up to be plundered in a land
where they are captives. Do not cover their guilt, and let not their sin be blotted out from your
you r sight,
for they have provoked you to anger in the presence ofthe builders."

That seems harsh. Right? That seems harsh, but this is the essence ofhis prayer. "God, this attack isn't on
us. This attack is on you. W e don't want you to overlook this. W e want you to step in, because your name,
God, is on the line with the rebuilding ofthis wall. So you step in, and you take care ofus. You defend your
honor and your name on these people's threats toward us."W hat do you do when persecution and ridicule
come? You don't volley back. In silence you drop to your knees, and you trust yourselfand your situation
to the Lord.

N otice one other thing you do here. N otice in verse 6 the people simply chose not to believe their
enemies' threats, but instead they chose to believe God and continue on with the work on the walland get
to work here. Look at verse 6: "So we built the wall."Ididn't read that right. You need to read this almost

in a man voice. All right? "So we built the wall. That's what we did. I prayed to my God,and we built the
wall." "So we built the wall. And all the wall was joined together to halfits height,for the people had
a mind to work."

That's amazing. Despite these threats and these insults and the ridicule,it actually didn't fracture or
fragment the people,but it united them as one in faith. "N o,no,no. God called us to this." So they got to
work,and they knocked out 50 percent ofthe wall just like that,in unity. It's amazing what God's people
can accomplish when they're unified for God's calls together. W hat did they do in response here? They
persevered. They kept going. They prayed,they gave the insults to their God,and they kept their eyes
fixed,and they just kept working.

Has God given you a holy discontent? Has God burdened you with something that is so great and so
ambitious that would defend his name's sake? Ifthat's you,or maybe that's your home group,or us as a
church,can I just tell you,don't stop. Don't stop. W hy? Because you have to be obedient and answer to
God,not to the Sanballats and Tobiahs ofthis world. You don't have to answer to them. You have to
answer to God. W hen God calls something to be,the only response is obedience,despite the persecution
that may come.

W hat God calls,he will resource. W hat God requires,he will provide. So you just keep trusting,and you just
keep persevering. Q uestion,though. W hen you do,what do the enemies think ofit? How do they respond
after you keep going and don't pay them any attention? Look at verse 7:"But when S
Sanballat
anballat and Tobiah
and the Arabs and the Ammonites and the Ashdodites heard that the repairing ofthe walls of
Jerusalem was going forward and that the breaches were beginning to be closed,they were very
angry." Uh-oh. Somebody is mad now. They done ticked somebody off.

Incidentally,though,notice where these folks are from. Sanballat is from Persia,so that's up north. Tobiah
is an Ammonite. He's from the east. The Arabs were from down south. The Ashdodites are Philistines.
They were from the west. So where is this persecution coming from? It's coming from all around. There is
nowhere they can go that there is not persecution. It's all around them. They're surrounded by mocking
enemies.

These enemies decide,"O kay,words and threats aren't enough anymore. N ow we're going to resort to
physical intimidation." Verse 8:"And they all plotted together to come and fight against Jerusalem
and to cause confusion in it." Again,we move from simply ridicule to physical attacks that are pending.
W hat do you do now? This next verse is going to speak both to the super-righteous pacifist and the lazy
conformist. It's going to speak to both these worlds.

Notice what Nehemiah does in verse 9: "And we prayed to our God and set a guard as a protection
against them day and night."In fear ofattack,Nehemiah does two things together simultaneously.He
prays,and he defends.He does both.In one sense he's not leaning on a shoveland praying for a hole.In
the other sense he's not digging a hole in his own strength without leaning on God.He does both.He
prays,and he defends.He's both spiritually dependent upon God and practically engaged with the people.

This is a great modelfor us ofhow to stand in the gap against persecution.Pray and defend.I'd love to tell
you at this point that allofthese Israelites who were coming together to help rebuild the wallwere some
spiritually bowed-up people,and no matter what attack comes their way they're not going to compromise;
they're not going to bend to it at all.Unfortunately,but honestly,thankfully,they're just like us.They're
just like you and me,these Jews who were working on the wall.They get afraid.They get discouraged.
They even get tired,and they lose their strength.

Look at this in verses 10-11: "In Judah it was said,'The strength ofthose who bear the burdens is
failing.There is too much rubble.By ourselves we willnot be able to rebuild the wall.'And our
enemies said,'They willnot know or see tillwe come among them and killthem and stop the work.'"
Doubt sets in now.Discouragement sets in now.They begin saying,"Can we really finish this thing?"

Truthfully,I'm thankfulthis is here,because this passage reminds me ofme.It reminds me ofmy weakest
moments ofdespair,my temptation to doubt,to not trust God,and to ultimately just want to fold when
things get heavy and persecution sets in.That's where these people were at.They were discouraged by two
things.They were discouraged by the amount ofwork that was in front ofthem,but they were also
discouraged because ofthe rumors that were circulating about pending attacks from the enemy that were
getting them scared.

In verse 12 we see where some ofthese rumors and attacks were coming from."At that time the Jews
who lived near them came from alldirections and said to us ten times,'You must return to us.'"Here
are some Jews from the surrounding suburbs,and these Jews are interesting here.Evidently they weren't
taking part in the building ofthe wall.They were sitting back in the suburb communities,and they weren't
engaged in what was going on in the city.

Allofa sudden,these folks become scared a little bit because they hear about these attacking enemies,so
these folks,who would not align themselves with the reformation project,who would not grab a troweland
some mortar and get after it and start building,allofa sudden they come,and they don't just come once;
they come 10 times and say to the builders,"Hey,Ithink you may need to quit.They're getting heated out
here,and you may need to just come back.You need to retreat and come refuge with us,and maybe ifyou
do,the enemy willstop,and maybe they won't attack us."

Have you everknown folkslike that? Do we have folkslike thisin ourown church? M aybe you have folks
like thisin yourown fam ily oryourown com m unity.The Lord births thisholy discontent,lightsyou on fire
forwhathe wantsyou to go after,and the m om entyou do,this persecution starts,and it'snotjustthe folks
on the outside who getyou the m ost;it's the folksfrom yourown cam p.It'syourown fam ily.It'syourown
friends.

It'sotherbelieverswho willnotalign them selveswith whatGod hascalled you to do,butthey are greatat
sitting back and vocalizing and verbalizing how displeased they are with whatyou're doing.They justlove
to play M onday-m orning quarterback.They justlove to take shots atyou and tellyou how everything
you're doing iswrong."You're wasting yourtim e.Thisis foolish.Ican'tbelieve you're doing this."Their
ultim ate goalis to getyou to quit.

Ican assure you there are tim es,honestly,where there are m ore people from within ourown cam p who
cause m ore problem s in whatGod wants to do here than itis the people on the outside.That'sa
discouraging place to be.Believerswho would ratherjustplay itsafe than align them selveswith the
radicalcallofJesusChristin the world around us.In addition to ourenem ies,we have the persecution
from within.There'sgoing to be m ore on thatwhen we getto chapter5.

In verse 13,whatdoes N ehem iah do? W hatdoeshe do atthispointwhen he has allofthese people who
are being tem pted to quitand justfold? W hatdoesa reform ation leaderdo? Look atthisin verse 13:"So
wal
ll,in open places,Istationed the people by theirclans,
in the lowestparts ofthe space behind the wa
with theirswords,theirspears,and theirbows."

N ehem iah doesnotretreat.He stays put,and he divertssom e ofthe buildersofthe wallto stand in the
gapsofthe walland prepare forbattle ifneed be.It's a greatpicture ofa persevering leaderwho doesnot
fold underthe pressure ofopposition.Proverbs 24:10 says,"Ifyou are faintin the day ofdistress,then your
strength issm all,"orliterally,"yourstrength islim ited."

M eaning,ifyou do allthis training and allthispassion and allthis prayer,and you're allprayed up and you
have prepared and planned and you're ready to go,and then you hitthe battlefield and the m om ent
persecution com es you fold,it's as ifallthatwas worthless.It'sas ifyou neverhad strength to begin with.
It'sas ifyou nevertrained orprepared to begin with.Ican'teverread thispassage withoutthinking about
thatscene in Saving Private Ryan,where the dude is in the tower,and he's aboutto getkilled by the
enem y.

Then that one little scrawny guy is in the stairwell. Remember that? He has that big old gun. Huge. Tons of
ammo just coming out of it. He has everything he needs to run right up there and stop the enemy from
killing his buddy,but he just folds. He just starts weeping. It's like all the training you did,all the resources
you've been given,the skill sets and this massive gun with all this ammo… All you have to do is run up
there and do what you've been called to do. And he folds. It's Proverbs 24:10. "If you're faint in the day of
distress,your strength is small."It doesn't matter.

For N ehemiah,though,God's glory is too great to stop. His work is too precious to him. N ehemiah is like,
"N o,we're not stopping. You want to come fight? Come get us. But we're going to get after this wall,and
we'll be ready."In verse 14… Ilove this. Here's his Braveheart speech. If Ihad a Scottish accent right now…
off the people,'Do
"And Ilooked and arose and said to the nobles and to the officials and to the rest o
not be afraid of them. Remember the Lord,who is great and awesome,and fight for your brothers,
your sons,your daughters,your wives,and your homes.'"

It's N ehemiah saying,"This thing is too big to be centered around you. You're fighting for more than just
yourself. This holy discontent the Lord has given us to go and repair what is broken is bigger than any one
of us. It represents your families,your city,your community,your homes,the generations yet to come."I
think Imay have shared this before,but I'll never forget being at a conference where John Piper was
speaking.

He was on a Q &A panel,and they asked him,"W hy,John Piper,do you always preach so much about
suffering in America? W hy do you talk so much about doing missions when dying is gain from M inneapolis,
M innesota?"His response was so classic. He just said,"I'm not preaching on suffering for you. I'm
preaching on it for your kids and your grandkids,because though you may feel that'll never happen here in
America,the day is coming where Christianity will have to be defended and you will be a minority."
Honestly,folks,turn on the TV.

N o,you represent something far more than just yourself. This represents the generations that are yet to
come. This is worth fighting for. In verse 15 we find out that when God becomes big,the enemies really do
become small. W atch this,verse 15:"W hen our enemies heard that it was known to us and that God
had frustrated their plan,we all returned to the wall,each to his work."God gets all the glory here.
N othing can thwart the work of God. In verse 16,notice how they continue on from this point forward.

"From that day on,half of my servants worked on construction,and half held the spears,shields,
And
nd the leaders stood behind the whole house of Judah,who were building
bows,and coats of mail. A
on the wall. Those who carried burdens were loaded in such a way that each labored on the work with
one hand and held his weapon with the other."

In one hand they carried a sword,and in the otherhand they had a trowel. They were always like this. They
were working thatwall,building and defending atthe sam e tim e. Ialways use this passage in m arriage
counseling as well. Every m arriage m ustbe fixed on both ofthese atthe sam e tim e,building and
defending. It's notone orthe other;it'sboth. That's whatthey're doing here. In verse 20,N ehem iah gives
these people one lastcharge ofencouragem entforthe work ahead. "In the place where you hearthe
sound ofthe trum pet,rally to us there. O urGod willfightforus."

"Ifyou hearthattrum petsound,thatm eansit's tim e forbattle. You rally together,and we'llgo afterthe
enem y,butknow this… thisisyourencouragem ent… ourGod willgo forus. He'llfightforus."Essentially,
that'show thischapterends. The persecution willcontinue the nexttwo chapters,butthe question we ask
is… W hy is thishere? W hatisitaboutthischapterwe need to know? Church,Iwould sim ply tellus this:
O pposition,persecution,is partand parcelto the Christian life and the Christian m inistry.

HasGod burdened you forsom ething? Have you opened up the Scriptures and read whatGod says should
and could be? Then have you looked around in ourculture and realized that'snotwhatis? Hashe singed
yourheartforit? Hashe pressed you into it? Hashe broughtyou on yourface in prayer? Has he given you a
plan and a dream forhow thisthing could be fixed as you rally people around it? That'sfantastic. Praise
the Lord.

Butrestassured the m ockersare com ing,and they willseek to take a big bucketofcold waterand dum p it
on thatpassion,to getyou to quitin yourobedience to God. Those people are outthere,and Iwould
sim ply say the gospelis too great,the calling istoo infinite,and his purposes are too gloriousforus to
quit. You preach anyway. You serve anyway. You build anyway. Am en? W e have to be a persevering church.
Iwantto close with Jesus'words to hisown disciplesin M atthew,chapter10.

"Behold,Iam sending you outas sheep in the m idstofwolves,so be wise as serpents and innocent
as doves. Beware ofm en,forthey willdeliveryou overto courts and flog you in theirsynagogues,
and you willbe dragged before governors and kings form y sake,to bearwitness before them and
the
he Gentiles. W hen they deliveryou over,do notbe anxious how you are to speak orwhatyou are to
say,forwhatyou are to say willbe given to you in thathour.

Foritis notyou who speak,butthe SpiritofyourFatherspeaking through you. Brotherwilldeliver
brotheroverto death,and the fatherhis child,and children willrise againstparents and have them
putto death,and you willbe hated by allform y nam e's sake. Butthe one who endures to the end
willbe saved."

Folks, that's not a condition;that's a fact.That's ourhope.Great is yourreward in heaven.Sufferwell.
You're not crazy forwhat you're serving for.You're not crazy.It'll all be m ade right in the end.Get afterit.
Let's pray.

Father, we are grateful that this chapteris here.Ifall you gave us was N ehem iah 1-3, we would be set up
forsom e pretty false expectations.W e'd be convinced this whole thing you've called us to in the Christian
life and in the church would be sm ooth sailing, but, God, you have told us all throughout the Scriptures
that we will suffer.That is norm ative.W e will be persecuted.

So, God, not ifbut when that happens, would you strengthen us togetheras yourchurch? W ould you unify
us? W ould you put us on ourknees in com plete dependence foryourintercession, both in and through us?
God, would you strengthen us by yourSpirit's powerto persevere, to not fold at the first sign ofopposition,
but to press forward in faith, that you would get all the glory, that lives would be transform ed from your
wonderful gospel.It's in the nam e ofJesus Christ we pray, am en.

